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Lesson 1 Shapes

§ 1 One-dimensional and two-dimensional shapes

1. mm. n. mm.

tCl'Oo

mm. y^^m.

a curved line an anglea straight linea point

a diagonal linea vertical line a horizontal lineparallel lines

A.

The letter 'E' has one vertical line and three horizontal lines.

It also has four angles.

Which of these letters are described below?

D, M, C, H, F, L, Z, B

a) A letter with 1 curved line and no straight lines.

b) A letter with 2 curved lines and 1 vertical line.

c) A letter with 2 parallel vertical lines, 1 horizontal line and 4 angles,

d) A letter with 2 vertical lines and 2 diagonal lines.

X
the minus sign the multiplication sign the division signthe plus sign

[M] = The equal sign has two horizontal, parallel straight lines.

a) +

b) X

c) ̂

vertical [voirtikl] rgilcDJ horizontal [h5(:)r9z6ntl] r?J<ip(DJ diagonal [daiagonl]

U(D. /^toCDJ dimensional [dimenjsnl] r~/i^J7c0J
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2． 英語では円、正方形、長方形、三角形、半円を各々次のようにいう。

○
asemi-circleatrian91earectangleacircie asquare

A次の質問に答えなさい。

a）Whichfigurealwayshasequalsides？ …_…_…""""……

b）Whichfigurehas3angles？ ~~"~~""…_…_~~ ~"~ ~ ~_~_……__…………~…~""Ⅷ

c）Whichfigurehasacurvedsideandastraightside？

B例にならって次の空欄を埋めなさい。

蕊③"~－－~ に、篁塾
【例】Acoinisshapedlikeacircle. It isc"℃"ﾉ〔"･inshape.

inShape.

inshape.

inshape

Arulerisshapedlikearectangle. Itis

Asetsquareisshapedlikeatriangle. itis

a)

b)

c)

d)

Apl･otractorisshapedlikeasemi-circle. Itis

Achess-boardisshapedlikeasquare. It is inshape

3． 次の地図を見て質問に答えなさい。

a）Whatshapeistheschool？

b）Whichareaissquare？

c)Whichpartisroughlycir-
culal･ inshape？

d)Nametwostreetswhich
al℃parallel.

t

e）Whichstreetsmeetatanangleof90degrees(atrightangles)？

prOtraCtOr 「分度器」
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§ 2 Three-dimensional shapes

a rectangular prisma cubea hemispherea sphere

a cylinder a cone

[I^Jl A sphere has one surface. It is curved.
A cube has 6 surfaces. They are all//fl/ and square.

A heinisphere

A rectangular prism

A cylinder

A cone

a)

b)

c)

d)

5.

m
J

The cross-section of a cylinder is circular. The longitudinal section is

rectangular. The sides of a cylinder are parallel. The sides of a cone are

tapering.

a) What shape is the cross-section of a sphere?

b) What shape is the longitudinal section of a hemisphere?

cross-section longitudinal [londsatjuidonl] taper [tdipar]
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c) Which solid is rectangular in cross-section?

d) In longitudinal section, are the sides of a cylinder parallel or
tapering?

e) What shape is the cross-section of a cone?

6.

a) Cylindrical = shaped like a

b) Cubic

c) Conical

d) Spherical = shaped like a

= shaped like a

= shaped like a

1

stand

—^1
tube

gas-jar

bottom of flask
tripod

flame

burner

hole
air-vent

trough

In this apparatus, the bottom of the flask is i)

position. The stand is 3)_

in shape. The burner is also 5).
_. The flame is 7)

flask is in a 2).

gas-jai*is4)

air-vent is 6)

_ in shape. The
. The

. The

.. The bottom of

the trough is 8). .  The hole at the bottom of the gas-jar is
in shape. The top of the tripod is 10). .  In9).

cross-section, the tube is ll).

apparatus [separaetas] trough [tr5(:)f]

tripod [trdipad] fHCTJ gas-jar


